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Tuesday 
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February 23, 2021 

 

From the fullness of His grace, we have received one blessing after another. 
John 1:16 

 

EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION IN A CHRIST-CENTRED LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 
 

TERM TWO REPORTING PERIOD 

As we shared with you when the Ontario Ministry of Education 
moved the traditional March Break to the middle of April, we 
have also made the move which you can see reflected in our 
“Mark Your Calendar” section on this page.  We’ve indicated how 
our two week April Break flows right after the Easter holidays so 
that we can minimize moving back and forth between school and 
time off (our students have had enough disruption as it is!) 

We’ve also decided to use the time in March to extend our 2nd 
term reporting period.  This term has been particularly 
fragmented for our in-person learners and we felt it would be 
helpful to give them and their teachers more time together, for 
direct instruction and evaluation in the format that works best 
for them.  Reports will go home on Tuesday, March 30 and we’ll 
hold individually scheduled telephone parent/ teacher interviews 
on Wednesday, March 31 in the evening only.  If that time does 
not suit you, your child’s teacher would be happy to schedule an 
alternative meeting once we return in April. 

For this reason, the PA Day on March 5 (originally scheduled for 
morning interviews) has been cancelled. 

 

 

 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
March 30  2nd Term Report Cards  
March 31   Interviews (evening) 
April 1  Maundy Thursday (no school) 

April 2  Good Friday (no school) 

April 5  Easter Monday (no school) 

April 6 to April 16 April Break (no school) 
April 19  School resumes 

 
 
 

 

VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE – MARCH 11 
We’re holding a Virtual Open House - by appointment!  We 
hope to reach out to prospective new families and meet 
with them in a Virtual Meeting on the evening of March 11.  
This will give them an opportunity to speak directly with 
administration and teachers so that we can answer their 
specific questions and tell them more about what FLCA has 
to offer.  Our website is being updated with a Virtual Open 
House page with videos and information links to share 
more about our school and help them schedule an 
appointment.   

NEW FAMILY REGISTRATION DRIVE 
February and March are important to us as we market our 
school with the hopes of encouraging more families to 
consider sending their children to study with us. As in so 
many other facets of pandemic life, COVID-19 has 
complicated this very important effort, not just currently, 
but also last spring and summer.  Under our mitigation 
protocols, we can’t just hold our customary Open House and 
give school tours…we’ve been forced to re-invent our 
approach, and we need your help. 

Beginning with this Tuesday Note, we’ll highlight a series of 
ways in which you can help us “get the word out”.  They 
are simple and if everyone participates, they will help us 
reach many new people.  

1. Google Review – Please “google” First Lutheran 
Christian Academy.  Then click on the Reviews tab 
or button and give us a review.  You can write 
about your experiences at our school, or simply 
give us 5 stars (we hope that’s the number that 
reflects how you feel about us!)  If we flood the 
Review section with positive reviews, our overall 
score will get closer to 5, increasing the likelihood 
that searchers will click on our website.  Multiple 
adults in a household can register a review (it’s our 
preference that students don’t participate).  
Studies show that a high Google review score will 
make a big difference in whether a prospective 
searcher clicks on our website or calls us!  

 

 

 

 


